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Although intensification of toxic cyanobacterial blooms over the last decade is a matter of
growing concern due to bloom impact on water quality, the biological role of most of the
toxins produced is not known. In this critical review we focus primarily on the biological
role of two toxins, microcystins and cylindrospermopsin, in inter- and intra-species com-
munication and in nutrient acquisition. We examine the experimental evidence supporting
some of the dogmas in the field and raise several open questions to be dealt with in future
research. We do not discuss the health and environmental implications of toxin presence
in the water body.
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INTRODUCTION
“What determines who is there?” is a long standing but neverthe-
less intriguing biological/environmental question. Numerous field
and laboratory studies, and modeling of the data thereof, were
performed in an attempt to reveal the effects of biotic and abiotic
parameters on the temporal and spatial dynamics of phytoplank-
ton populations (Ogawa, 1988; Walsby, 1997; Abraham, 1998).
There is a growing body of evidence that secondary metabolites
play an important part in the shaping of the community com-
position through inter- and intra-species communication but, for
the most part, their biological role, mode of action, and regu-
lation of their production are poorly understood. One example
is the evolutionary drivers for the richness and large diversity of
secondary metabolites produced by various cyanobacteria, a phe-
nomenon that we know little about. It has been proposed that
at least part of the richness observed in the case of a Lyngbya
sp. is due to improper systematic analysis and that several strains
are in fact involved (Engene et al., 2011) but, if any, this argu-
ment strengthens the message that a large diversity of secondary
metabolites is formed in this genus (Liu and Rein, 2010). A com-
prehensive chemotyping, i.e., analysis of the array of secondary
metabolites within a given organism (Sivonen, 2008), combined
with the application of genetic approaches using various genomic
tools are required and to some extent emerging (Mejean et al.,
2010; Jones et al., 2011). In the long run it will provide us with
a complete array of metabolites produced and enable recogni-
tion of the genetic potential and its expression particularly under
changing environmental conditions.

Cyanobacteria are known to produce a wide variety of sec-
ondary metabolites including non-ribosomally made peptides,
polyketides, and alkaloids. Naturally most of the research on
cyanobacterial secondary metabolites focused on those that were

classified as toxic to eukaryotes, mainly microcystin, nodularin,
saxitoxin, and cylindrospermopsin (Pearson et al., 2010), since
their presence may constitute a serious threat to water quality in
many freshwater bodies worldwide (Carmichael, 1997; Griffiths
and Saker, 2003; Zegura et al., 2011). There is a growing body of
evidence that regional and global climatic change may benefit var-
ious species of harmful cyanobacteria by increasing their growth
rates, dominance, persistence, geographic distributions, and activ-
ity (see Paerl and Huisman, 2009; Sukenik et al., this issue).

Numerous publications have described the implications of
cyanobacterial toxin production on environmental and health
aspects but this is beyond the scope of the present paper. Here we
discuss the nature and biological role of two cyanobacterial toxins,
microcystin and cylindrospermopsin, for which experimentally
based information has recently been obtained.

MICROCYSTIN
OCCURRENCE AND TOXICITY
Microcystins are the most frequently reported cyanobacterial tox-
ins in freshwater environments and are regarded as a major
health hazard and challenge to the quality of drinking water
(Dittmann and Wiegand, 2006). Microcystins are predominantly
produced by freshwater strains including Microcystis, Planktothrix,
and Anabaena (Welker and von Dohren, 2006) but were also
incidentally reported from terrestrial environments. Toxic and
non-toxic strains usually co-exist in natural bloom samples
due to the sporadic distribution of toxin biosynthesis genes in
the producing genera (Via-Ordorika et al., 2004). Microcystin
penetrates the liver where it inhibits eukaryotic protein phos-
phatases type 1 and 2A, eventually leading to liver hemorrhage
and death (Runnegar et al., 1995). The hepatotoxin was impli-
cated in a number of animal and human intoxications, the
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most fatal case being reported from a hemodialysis center in
Brazil where patients died with symptoms of hepatotoxicity after
exposure to water from a nearby reservoir contaminated with
cyanobacteria (Jochimsen et al., 1998). The cyclic heptapeptide
displays the general structure cyclo(d-Ala-X-d-MeAsp-Z-Adda-
d-Glu-MdhA) in which X and Z represent variable l amino
acids. d-MeAsp is d-erythro-β-methyl-aspartic acid, MdhA is
N -methyldehydroalanine and Adda is (2S,3S,8S,9S)-3-amino-9-
methoxy-2,6,8-trimethyl-10-phenyldeca-4,6 dienoic acid (Botes
et al., 1984). Many variants have been described in the scien-
tific literature, mostly differing in amino acid positions X and
Z (Sivonen and Jones, 1999; Welker and von Dohren, 2006). The
related nodularins are exclusively produced by Nodularia strains
in brackish water environments and possess the general structure
cyclo(d-MeAsp-l-arginine-Adda-d-Glu-Mdhb), in which Mdhb
is 2-(methylamino)-2-dehydrobutyric acid (Annila et al., 1996).

PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON MICROCYSTIN PRODUCTION
Research toward an understanding of the biological role of micro-
cystin started in the 1980s when several research groups began
to study the impact of environmental factors on the cellular toxin
content. Generally, the production of microcystin by a single strain
seems to be rather consistent with variations usually not exceed-
ing a factor of four (Sivonen and Jones, 1999). This led to the
general notion that microcystin production is directly correlated
to growth, perhaps showing a linear correlation between cell divi-
sion and toxin production (Orr and Jones, 1998). This was further
examined by the development of a model for the prediction of cel-
lular microcystin contents from growth rates in N-limited cultures
(Long et al., 2001). This model is in agreement with data obtained
in several studies that have reported high microcystin production
rates in cultures with high nitrogen and high phosphorus concen-
trations that are not limited in growth (Sivonen et al., 1990; Vezie
et al., 2002). From their data, Orr and Jones (1998) concluded
that microcystin is not a secondary metabolite but rather displays
attributes of an essential intracellular compound. The fact that
microcystin and many other cyanobacterial “secondary metabo-
lites” are produced from the beginning of the logarithmic phase
indeed distinguishes them from secondary metabolites of many
other microorganisms.

However, a number of other studies have reported effects of
specific environmental factors on microcystin production. Lukac
and Aegerter (1993) correlated low iron concentrations with an
increased toxin production, whereas Utkilen and Gjolme (1992),
detected higher microcystin production at high iron conditions.
Other authors have suggested the impact of light, temperature,
and pH (Vanderwesthuizen and Eloff, 1985; Rapala et al., 1997;
Wiedner et al., 2003). Interestingly, some of the environmental
factors had a differential effect on various isoforms of the toxin
(Rapala et al., 1997). Many of the observed effects on micro-
cystin formation might be due to a limiting response of growth
to the respective parameter. The largest problem for the inter-
pretation and comparison of the different studies, however, is the
observed strain-specific difference in toxin production under stan-
dard growth conditions. The environmentally induced changes
are far less pronounced than the differences in toxin contents
measured in individual strains. Physiological studies could thus

provide an overview about the influence of abiotic factors on
microcystin production but could not provide a clue about the
role of the toxin in the producing cells.

BIOSYNTHESIS, REGULATION, AND EVOLUTION OF MICROCYSTIN
A new era of research toward understanding the biological role
of microcystin became possible with the identification of the
mcy genes encoding the non-ribosomal complex for microcystin
biosynthesis. The mcy clusters were first described for two strains
of Microcystis aeruginosa (Nishizawa et al., 1999, 2000; Tillett et al.,
2000). The genomic locus in Microcystis spans 55 kb and com-
prises 10 bidirectionally organized genes encoding non-ribosomal
peptide synthetases (NRPS), polyketide-synthases (PKS), tailoring
enzymes, and an ABC transporter (McyA-J; Nishizawa et al., 1999,
2000; Tillett et al., 2000). The mcy gene cluster was later also char-
acterized for Planktothrix and Anabaena (Christiansen et al., 2003;
Rouhiainen et al., 2004), a closely related gene cluster that could
be assigned to the biosynthesis of nodularin in Nodularia (Moffitt
and Neilan, 2004).

Knowledge about the biosynthesis gene cluster ultimately per-
mitted analysis of the impact of environmental stimuli on the
transcription of the mcy genes and a possible interaction of
the promoter region with transcription factors. Several studies
revealed a clear impact of light and iron-limiting conditions on
mcy transcript abundance. Kaebernick and co-workers used the
RNAse protection assay to quantify mcy transcripts under vari-
ous light intensities and qualities. They observed that mcy tran-
scripts are elevated above a critical threshold of light of about
30 μmol photons m−2 s−1 (Kaebernick et al., 2000). In a follow-
up study, the authors could show alternative transcriptional start
sites for the mcyA-C and mcyD-J operons in Microcystis under
low light and high light conditions, respectively (Kaebernick et al.,
2002). An increased mcy transcript accumulation under high
light conditions was also found in Planktothrix agardhii (Tonk
et al., 2005). A significant rise in the mcy transcript accumula-
tion and an increased toxin production was observed following
iron starvation (Sevilla et al., 2008). In contrast, the effect of
light on transcription could not be correlated with higher toxin
content per cell. Studies on the transcription of mcy genes were
thus not only answering questions but also raising new ones.
For example, differential effects on the transcription of various
mcy genes were observed following various stresses such as oxida-
tive stress. The mcyB was only 20% up-regulated whereas mcyA,
mcyH, and mcyD transcripts increased by 270, 330, and 370%,
respectively, in agreement with published data (Straub et al.,
2011).

Screening of the 750-bp long bidirectional mcy promoter
region between mcyA and mcyD revealed the presence of tran-
scription factor binding sites for the ferric uptake regulator Fur
and the global nitrogen regulator NtcA (Kaebernick et al., 2002).
For both factors, binding to the mcy promoter region could be
confirmed in vitro (Martin-Luna et al., 2006; Ginn et al., 2010;
Figure 1). The Fur binding suggests a response of mcy genes to
iron availability and redox status of the cell, which could explain
the effects of high light and iron-limiting conditions on transcript
abundance. On the other hand, NtcA binding typically mediates
a response of cyanobacterial cells to nitrogen-limiting conditions
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FIGURE 1 | Working model for the global role of microcystin in

M. aeruginosa. Microcystin biosynthesis is up-regulated under high light and
iron deficiency. Two transcriptional regulators, NtcA and Fur, were shown to
bind to the bidirectional promoter region of the mcy operon (left). A fraction of
the toxin is released from lysing cells and via the ABC transporter McyH,
thereby acting as an infochemical for the neighboring cells (e.g., leading to an
autoinduction of microcystin biosynthesis) and influencing extracellular

proteins such as the lectin MVN and the glycoprotein MrpC. The microcystin
receptor is still unknown (middle). Inside cells, microcystin is partly bound to
proteins. Binding partners include proteins of the phycobilisomes (PBA) and
the large subunit of Rubisco (RbcL). The covalent binding to cysteines is
preferentially formed under highlight and oxidative stress conditions.
Microcystin can thus interfere with the known redox control of proteins and
affect their stability and/or activity (right). TL, thylakoids; CS, carboxysomes.

but the expected transcriptional changes (under different nitrogen
concentrations) could not be confirmed (Sevilla et al., 2010).
Considering the fact that the cellular redox state influences NtcA
expression (Alfonso et al., 2001) and that NtcA and Fur regulons
have been previously shown to overlap in cyanobacteria (Lopez-
Gomollon et al., 2007), NtcA binding to the mcy promoter region
may reflect the dependence of mcy transcription on the redox
status of the cell rather than on nitrogen availability.

Elucidation of mcy genes in different genera also provided a
basis for the reconstruction of the evolutionary history of these
genes. Whereas the sporadic distribution of genes suggested an
impact of horizontal gene transfer on mcy evolution, the com-
parison of mcy genes from various cyanobacterial genera with
house-keeping genes could clearly rule out the possibility of a
lateral transfer between different cyanobacterial genera. An evo-
lutionary scenario has been proposed in which the ancestral mcy
genes were already present in the last common ancestor of all
present-day cyanobacteria (Rantala et al., 2004). The sporadic dis-
tribution was explained as a result of frequent gene losses. This

hypothesis is supported by the observation of ongoing deletion
events of partial or complete mcy gene clusters in natural and
laboratory populations (Schatz et al., 2005; Christiansen et al.,
2008). Prior to the phylogenetic analysis and related data showing
dynamic changes in the mcy genes, a major role of microcystin
as a feeding deterrent was widely accepted. However, since the
last ancestor of all extant cyanobacteria preceded the appearance
of the metazoans, a primary defense role of microcystin against
eukaryote grazers is questionable. It was recently demonstrated
that microcystin binds to thiol groups of various proteins (Zilliges
et al., 2011; see below) similarly to its binding to certain eukary-
otic protein phosphatases. It seems likely that the toxic effect of
microcystin (due to inhibition of these phosphatases) reflects a
recent evolution of these proteins rather than its primary role.
In this respect it is worth mentioning that a recent bioinformatic
study suggested that the sxt genes encoding saxitoxin, a cyanobac-
terial neurotoxin, are also ancient and that potassium rather than
sodium channels was the original target of this toxin (Murray et al.,
2011).
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF M. AERUGINOSA AND
MICROCYSTIN-DEFICIENT MUTANTS
As mentioned above, strain-specific differences in the rate of
microcystin production are a major problem for the interpreta-
tion and comparison of studies on the impact of environmental
stimuli. Moreover, comparative growth or feeding assays with toxic
and non-toxic strains are biased by other strain-specific differences
in addition to toxicity. The elucidation of microcystin biosyn-
thesis genes provided the possibility to construct mutants that
are deficient in microcystin production, but otherwise identical
to the corresponding wild-type strains (Dittmann et al., 1997).
The use of these mutants in comparative studies has signifi-
cantly advanced our understanding about the biological role of
microcystin.

The microcystin-deficient mutant ΔmcyB and the correspond-
ing wild-type strain were used in feeding studies with Daphnia.
These studies revealed that different Daphnia sp. could not distin-
guish between the wild-type and the microcystin-deficient mutant;
both strains were ingested in similar rates (Rohrlack et al., 1999,
2001). These finding argued against a primary role as feeding
deterrent as was widely accepted at the time. Wild-type and
mutant were also compared for their growth and pigmentation
under different light regimes (Hesse et al., 2001). The growth
rates of the mutant and the WT were similar when grown at
light intensities of 4–110 μmol photons m−2 s−1 but the absorp-
tion spectra in the range of photosynthetic active radiance varied
significantly. The mutant cells possessed lower contents of chloro-
phyll a and of several carotenoids under these conditions (Hesse
et al., 2001). Furthermore, a lower capability of mutant ΔmcyB to
acclimate to low inorganic carbon concentrations was proposed
(Jahnichen et al., 2007). These results were supported by growth
competition studies using M. aeruginosa PCC7806 and mutant
ΔmcyB. The microcystin-producing wild-type had a strong selec-
tive advantage under low CO2 conditions (Van de Waal et al.,
2011). A spontaneous Microcystis mutant, strain MG-J, bearing
a deletion in mcy and unable to produce microcystins was iso-
lated from a toxic wild-type strain MG-K (Schatz et al., 2005).
Laboratory and field experiments comparing the wild-type with
this spontaneous mutant indicated an advantage of the toxic
strain over its non-toxic successor. When grown separated by
a membrane, which allowed passage of the media but not the
cells, MG-K severely inhibited the growth of MG-J. In addition,
when MG strains were placed in dialysis bags in Lake Kinneret
(Sea of Galilee), Israel, during the season in which Microcystis is
often observed, cells of MG-J lysed but not MG-K (Schatz et al.,
2005). Taken together, the data support the notion that micro-
cystins play an important physiological role in the producing
strains.

This, however, is difficult to accommodate with the observa-
tion that under natural conditions non-toxic colonies are present,
sometimes in large proportion, together with toxic ones. What
determines the proportion of microcystins-producing-cells in the
natural Microcystis population is not clear. A thorough direct
analysis of single colonies revealed that most of the colonies in
the examined lake did not produce microcystins (Fastner et al.,
2001).

TOWARD CLARIFICATION OF THE MECHANISTIC ROLE OF
MICROCYSTIN-EXTRACELLULAR ROLE
The availability of the microcystin-deficient mutant also offered
the possibility for a more detailed analysis of the role of micro-
cystin at the molecular level. Proteomic comparisons between
wild-type and mutant strains revealed the differential accumu-
lation of a prominent protein spot. The protein identified by
a reverse genetic approach was designated MrpA (microcystin-
related protein A) and shows some similarity to the RhiA pro-
tein of the symbiotic strain Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar
viciae (Dittmann et al., 2001). Moreover, the mrpA gene was co-
transcribed with a second gene, mrpB that codes for a protein
with high similarity to the RhiB protein encoded as part of the
same rhiABC operon (Dittmann et al., 2001). The Rhi proteins
were implicated in symbiotic nodule formation. Interestingly, the
operon is under the control of extracellular acylhomoserine lac-
tone (AHL) type signals in Rhizobium (Rodelas et al., 1999). This
raised the possibility of a role of microcystin as an intercellular
signal. Indeed, microcystin is released from Microcystis cells, in
particular above a critical light threshold (Wiedner et al., 2003).
Transport of microcystin through the inner membrane might be
mediated by the activity of McyH, which shows homology to ABC
transporter (Figure 1). A knock-out of the corresponding gene
mcyH, however, leads to a complete loss of toxin production (Pear-
son et al., 2004) and thus the mutant could not be used to study the
impact of McyH on internal microcystin level or assess a specific
role in sensing of extracellular microcystin.

A possible extracellular role could nevertheless be assessed by an
external addition of microcystin. Schatz et al. (2007) could show
that addition of supernatants from cells lysed either mechanically
or because of stress conditions leads to a strong upregulation of
microcystin biosynthesis genes in the remaining cells. A less pro-
nounced autoinduction effect could also be seen after addition of
pure microcystin or other peptides, micropeptin, and microginin,
produced by Microcystis which, together with microcystin, formed
the stronger effect of the cell-free supernatant. Noticeably, the
response of the remaining cells is strongly affected by the age
of the culture but was hardly detected in older cultures. Analy-
sis of the abundance of mcy transcripts clearly indicated a large
accumulation at stationary phase thereby reducing the response
to externally provided microcystin. On the other hand, mcy tran-
scripts were hardly detected in cultures maintained in early log
phase for several generations, but these cells responded strongly to
the addition of microcystins or the cell-free supernatant by upreg-
ulating the expression of mcy genes. It was therefore suggested
that microcystins serve as infochemicals; their release to the media
by lysing cells due to various stressors is sensed by the rest of the
Microcystis cells which upregulate mcy transcription (Figure 1;
Schatz et al., 2007). Larger production of microcystin may pro-
mote the fitness of the Microcystis cells and their competitiveness
with other phytoplankton species (reviewed by Pflugmacher, 2002;
Babica et al., 2006).

Furthermore, several studies have supported a microcystin role
in Microcystis colony formation. The expression pattern of two
extracellular proteins, the lectin MVN (Kehr et al., 2006) and the
glycoprotein MrpC (Zilliges et al., 2008) were strongly altered in
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mutant strains lacking microcystin. MrpC is the dominant extra-
cellular protein in Microcystis and directly implicated in cell–cell
contacts between Microcystis cells (Zilliges et al., 2008). Both MVN
and MrpC seem to be specific for certain Microcystis ecotypes. It is
not clear yet, if microcystin is directly involved in morphotype for-
mation and the mechanism whereby it influences the cell surface
proteins (Figure 1).

EXPERIMENTAL SUPPORT FOR AN INTRACELLULAR ROLE OF
MICROCYSTIN
As indicated, physiological experiments using wild-type and
mutants suggested that the ability to produce microcystin is ben-
eficial for the Microcystis cells. Elucidation of the M. aeruginosa
PCC7806 genome enabled a more comprehensive analysis of mol-
ecular differences between wild-type and microcystin-deficient
mutant such as via proteomic comparisons in cells maintained
under various conditions such as high light and darkness (Zilliges
et al., 2011). Remarkably, under all the conditions examined loss of
microcystin led to considerable alteration in the protein pattern.
Noticeably, a large number of spots could be assigned to Calvin–
Benson cycle proteins, the phycobilisome, to redox-dependent
reductases, and unidentified proteins (Zilliges et al., 2011). In par-
ticular, the differences in protein isoform formation were striking.
Generally, the wild-type showed more protein isoforms than the
microcystin-deficient mutant (Zilliges et al., 2011). In addition,
it was shown that microcystin binds covalently to many of the
differentially accumulating proteins in vitro and in vivo including
phycobilisome antennae proteins and RbcL, the large subunit of
Rubisco. This may at least partly explain the additional isoforms
for proteins in the microcystin-producing wild-type (Figure 1; Zil-
liges et al., 2011) and the change in pigmentation during growth
experiments (Hesse et al., 2001). Microcystin attachment to pro-
teins was strongly enhanced under high light and oxidative stress
conditions, raising the possibility of a consequent effect on their
activity and stability. Many of the differentially accumulating pro-
teins are indeed “cysteine-sensitive,” i.e., subject to degradation
upon oxidation of their cysteines following oxidative stress. A sta-
bilizing effect of the microcystin binding was confirmed in the case
of RbcL that was clearly more resistant to protease digestion in the
wild-type (Zilliges et al., 2011). Moreover, growth experiments
performed under oxidative stress or very high light conditions
revealed a clear advantage for the microcystin-producing wild-
type (Zilliges et al., 2011) and electron microscopy showed the
localization of microcystin in the thylakoid and carboxysome areas
(Gerbersdorf, 2006). These data may explain the differences in
pigmentation and adaptation to low inorganic carbon concentra-
tions discussed above and explain some of the controversial issues
in earlier physiological studies. The fact that high light conditions
lead to an increase in mcy transcription but not microcystin pro-
duction is likely due to strong bias in microcystin detection due to
covalent binding to proteins.

Another proteomic study revealed similar differences in the
protein patterns between six different natural toxic and non-toxic
strains, particularly in nine spots differentially accumulated in all
toxic strains. Those were assigned to carbon–nitrogen metabolism
and redox maintenance (Alexova et al., 2011). Differences in the
acclimation to changing redox or light or carbon conditions may

therefore be the main biotic parameters distinguishing toxic from
non-toxic strains. This is at least partly supported by growth exper-
iments that revealed an advantage of natural toxic over non-toxic
strains under low (Schatz et al., 2005) but not under high carbon
concentrations (Van de Waal et al., 2011), and an advantage of
toxic strains under elevated temperatures (Dziallas and Grossart,
2011).

CYLINDROSPERMOPSIN
OCCURRENCE AND TOXICITY
Cylindrospermopsin (CYN) is an alkaloid toxin produced by
several filamentous cyanobacteria including Aphanizomenon oval-
isporum (hereafter Aphanizomenon), Cylindrospermopsis raci-
borskii, Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506, Anabaena bergii, Umezkia
nathans, Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, and others (Banker et al.,
1997; Kaebernick and Neilan, 2001; Schembri et al., 2001; Preussel
et al., 2006; Mazmouz et al., 2010). CYN was shown to accumulate
in the environment (Kinnear, 2010) and inhibit protein and glu-
tathione synthesis leading to cell death (Runnegar and Lu, 1994;
Runnegar et al., 1995, 2002; Froscio et al., 2001; Metcalf et al.,
2004). Effects of genotoxicity and on cholesterol levels have also
been reported (Humpage et al., 2000, 2005; Shen et al., 2002; Reis-
ner et al., 2004). Activity of cytochrome P450 enzyme system is
apparently essential for the development of CYN toxicity (Run-
negar et al., 1995). Damage to DNA (Straser et al., 2011) and
carcinogenic activity were also suggested (Humpage et al., 2000;
Murphy and Thomas, 2001). The role of specific residues essen-
tial for CYN toxicity is emerging in that the uracil moiety and the
hydroxyl at position C7 are essential (Banker et al., 2001).

Due to its practical importance, emphasis was placed on abi-
otic conditions under which blooms of CYN-forming organisms
may occur (Hadas et al., 1999, 2002; Burford and Davis, 2011; De
Figueiredo et al., 2011) and to assessment of the effect of abiotic
parameters on CYN production under field and laboratory con-
ditions such as S and P limiting conditions (Bacsi et al., 2006).
A comprehensive description of the many excellent studies on
bloom conditions in various water bodies is beyond the scope
of this paper. One example is the case of Aphanizomenon pop-
ulation in Lake Kinneret that showed close agreement between
the optimal conditions for its growth in the laboratory and those
which occurred during its bloom in 1994 (Hadas et al., 2002).
An important aspect is the size of the inoculum; formation of
akinetes; and their germination thereby raising the new popula-
tion is poorly understood and requires further research (Sukenik
et al., 2007). Maximal CYN formation in C. raciborskii is observed
under light intensity higher than required for optimal growth
(Dyble et al., 2006), suggesting that the redox state of the cells
is involved. Apparently the status of the C. raciborskii culture,
logarithmic, or stationary, is also critical to the rate of CYN
formation. In both diazotrophic and nitrate supplied log phase
cultures, CYN accumulation is linear with the growth rate but
decoupling between the two parameters is observed at stationary
phase (Hawkins et al., 2001). Similarly, differential effects of tem-
perature on growth and CYN production in various C. raciborskii
strains were observed (Saker and Griffiths, 2000). Taken together,
the bulk of the data indicate that little is known about the cel-
lular mechanisms involved in the regulation of CYN formation
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and their interaction with the abiotic conditions experienced by
the cells. Furthermore, as in the case of microcystin discussed
above, comparison of published data is rather difficult because of
lack of information on the exact conditions and the very different
conditions in field and laboratory experiments.

THE aoa/cyr GENE CLUSTERS AND CYN BIOSYNTHESIS
The mechanism of CYN biosynthesis was partly resolved by fol-
lowing production in C. raciborskii cultures that were supple-
mented with stable 13C, 18O, 15N, and 3H isotopes, suggesting
that five molecules of acetate are catalytically condensed by a
polyketide-synthase (PKS) to form the carbon skeleton of CYN.
Two other carbons and one of the nitrogen atoms of the guanidine
moiety are probably donated by glycine. Guanidinoacetic acid was
proposed as a source for two nitrogen atoms of the guanidino moi-
ety used as a starter unit that initiates the biosynthetic process. The
guanidinoacetic acid is probably formed by amidination of glycine
by amidinotransferase but the exact donor of the other N atoms in
the guanidino moiety, most likely arginine, has not been resolved
(Burgoyne et al., 2000; Murphy and Thomas, 2001; Shalev-Alon
et al., 2002; Pearson et al., 2010). Following the recognition that
PKS and amidinotransferase are involved,Shalev-Alon et al. (2002)
identified a genomic region in Aphanizomenon likely involved in
CYN biosynthesis; recognition of a similar genomic region in C.
raciborskii (Mihali et al., 2008) and Oscillatoria sp. strain PCC 6506
(Mazmouz et al., 2010) followed (Figure 2). It should be noted,
however, that we are missing unequivocal evidence that the aoa/cyr
gene clusters in these organisms are engaged in CYN biosynthesis.
Although genes essential for CYN biosynthesis are present in these
clusters, since these organisms are, so far, not amenable to genetic
manipulations it was not possible to inactivate these genes and
thereby provide a critical evidence that we have been seeking.

Support to the notion that the aoa/cyr gene cluster is indeed
involved in CYN biosynthesis rests on the observation that a
sulfotransferase-encoding gene essential for CYN synthesis, cyrJ,
is present only in CYN-producing C. raciborskii strains (Mihali
et al., 2008; Alster et al., 2010). Similarly, cyrJ is detected in
four CYN-producing Oscillatoria strains but lacking in a non-
CYN-producing strain (Mazmouz et al., 2010). Finally, non-toxic
Aphanizomenon isolated from Lake Kinneret possess aoaA and
aoaC but is missing aoaJ (Ballot et al., 2011).

Following the identification of the gene clusters putatively
involved in CYN biosynthesis (Figure 2 and below), an attractive
(and most likely) scheme of the cascade of events leading to CYN
formation was proposed (Mihali et al., 2008; Pearson et al., 2010;
the reader is referred to these publications for a comprehensive
discussion of the proposed scheme). However, decisive evidence
that this is indeed the case must await biochemical confirma-
tion. Furthermore, the proposed scheme does not account for the
formation of two CYN analogs, 7-deoxycylindrospermopsin (7-
deoxy-CYN) and 7-epicylindrospermopsin (7-epi-CYN) whose
relative abundance varies in different cyanobacterial species (see
Mazmouz et al., 2011), suggesting alterations in the activity and
regulation of various steps in CYN production. It was suggested
that CyrI, a 2-oxoglutarate-dependent iron oxygenase performs
the last step of CYN biosynthesis from 7-deoxy-CYN (Mazmouz
et al., 2011). These authors raised the possibility that a relaxed

FIGURE 2 |The aoa/cyr clusters putatively involved in

cylindrospermopsin biosynthesis in four cyanobacterial species. The
scheme was constructed based on data for Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii
(Mihali et al., 2008), Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506C (Mazmouz et al., 2010),
Aphanizomenon strain 10E6 (Accession Number, WOS, 000281239600017;
Stuken and Jakobsen, 2010), and Aphanizomenon ovalisporum strain
ILC146 (draft, yet unpublished sequence). Open reading frames without
designation represent hypothetical proteins. Note the transposase (trp)
genes and transcription factor (XRE TF) in the sequence of Aphanizomenon
strain ILC146. The high sequence similarity between genes in the four
species suggests a common ancestor but the significant differences in
gene organization may indicate lateral gene transfers and transposases
involvement (see text). Note that despite the presence of genes essential
for CYN biosynthesis, we are still missing experimental evidence for the
role of this cluster.

stereospecificity of CyrI produces both stereoisomers at position 7.
Alternatively, an unidentified hydroxylase produces the 7-epi-CYN
from 7-deoxy-CYN. The levels of CyrI or its activity in various
CYN-producing cyanobacteria should be examined to account
for the variability in the abundance of 7-deoxy-CYN compared
to CYN; 7-deoxy-CYN is a minor product in C. raciborskii and
Raphidiopsis curvata (Li et al., 2001) but a major one in Lyngbya
wollei (Seifert et al., 2007). On the other hand 7-epi-CYN was
detected only in Aphanizomenon in small quantities.

Figure 2 shows the genomic organization of the aoa/cyr in four
CYN-producing cyanobacteria. In the absence of a detailed phylo-
genetic analysis it is hard to assess the development of these clusters
but high similarity between the genes does indicate that they are
evolutionarily related, possibly from a common ancestor, and that
an horizontal gene transfer was involved (Stuken and Jakobsen,
2010). The differences in the gene organization clearly indicate
divergence from this ancestor; shuffling of the aoa/cyr genes is sub-
stantial. The two Aphanizomenon clusters are quite similar but with
two main exceptions. Two aoaO genes can be identified in strain
ILC146 (draft, yet unpublished sequence) but we could not detect
it in strain 10E6 (Accession Number, WOS, 000281239600017;
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Stuken and Jakobsen, 2010). Altogether, the role of aoaO/cyrO in
CYN production, if any, is not clear due to its low homology to
other genes in the data bases. Again, a genetic approach could
resolve this question. Compared with strain ILC146, the region of
aoaH-K underwent reorganization in strain 10E6 with the aoaK
encoded on the opposite strand and precedes aoaH. The presence
of several transposase encoding genes is noted and they may be
involved in the reorganizations.

REGULATION OF TRANSCRIPTION
Following the identification of the genomic regions putatively
involved in CYN biosynthesis in Aphanizomenon (Shalev-Alon
et al., 2002), C. raciborskii (see Neilan et al., 2008), and Oscilla-
toria strain PCC 6506 (Mazmouz et al., 2010), it became possible
to study their regulation. In both Aphanizomenon species but not
in C. raciborskii and Oscillatoria sp. (Figure 2) the amidinotrans-
ferase and polyketide-synthase encoding genes, aoaA and aoaC,
respectively, are transcribed on the reverse strands. Analysis of
the genomic region between them identified two transcription
start points for each of these genes, differentially expressed under
nitrogen and light-stress conditions (Shalev-Alon et al., 2002)
and by phosphate availability (Bar-Yosef et al., 2010). Gel shift
assays and DNA affinity columns isolated a protein that specifi-
cally binds to a 150-bp DNA fragment from the region between
aoaA and aoaC in Aphanizomenon ILC146 and MS/MS analyses
identified similarity to AbrB in other cyanobacteria and in Bacillus
sp. Comparison of the native AbrB isolated from A. ovalisporum
with that obtained after cloning and over-expression of abrB in
E. coli identified specific post-translational modifications in the
native cyanobacterial AbrB. This includes N-acetylation of residue
T2 and methylation of specific residues, which are all missing in the
protein expressed in E. coli. A gene encoding a putative acetylase
was identified in the draft genomic sequence of Aphanizomenon
ILC146 (yet unpublished) but, as mentioned with respect to the
role of aoa genes, failure to genetically modify or inactivate genes
in this organism does not enable recognition of the significance of
these modifications to aoaA/C expression. The exact role of these
post-translational modifications to the regulation of CYN forma-
tion is yet to be established. It is worth mentioning that AbrB-like
proteins were thereafter recognized in various cyanobacteria. In
Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 they were implicated in the regulation
of several genes belonging to inorganic carbon uptake (Lieman-
Hurwitz et al., 2009), nitrogen metabolism and C–N regulation
(Yamauchi et al., 2011), the bidirectional hydrogenase (Oliveira
and Lindblad, 2008), and in iron superoxide dismutase in Nostoc
sp. strain PCC 7120 (Agervald et al., 2010). However, as much
as information gained from these fields may contribute to our
understanding of the involvement of these AbrB-like (designated
CyAbrB) in CYN formation, a comprehensive analysis is beyond
the scope of the present review.

THE BIOLOGICAL ROLE OF CYN
Laboratory and field experiments revealed the biological role
and function of CYN (Bar-Yosef et al., 2010). Many microor-
ganisms, from bacteria to yeast, respond to inorganic phosphate
(Pi) limitation by expressing their PHO regulon and excretion of
alkaline phosphatase (APase) thereby enhancing the supply of Pi

from organic compounds and improving their competitiveness for
resources and domination. Analysis of the abundance of Aphani-
zomenon and APase activity in Lake Kinneret during the summers
of 1994–2009 showed strong correlation between these parame-
ters, suggesting that APase emerged from Pi-limited filaments,
but closer analysis clearly indicated this was not the case (Bar-
Yosef et al., 2010). Application of enzyme labeled fluorescence
(ELF) on lake samples showed APase in various organisms but
not in Aphanizomenon, and staining by DAPI revealed high level
of polyphosphate bodies (PPBs) in Aphanizomenon. ELF-APase
signals were detected in Aphanizomenon only after it exploited
the PPBs under prolonged Pi deprivation in laboratory cultures
or toward the end of its natural bloom, in the autumn (Bar-Yosef
et al., 2010). Aphanizomenon cultures respond to removal of exter-
nal Pi by fast induction of CYN production and only part of its
PHO regulon, including the high affinity Pi uptake system, PstS,
and phoD, encoding an internal APase. In contrast, transcripts
encoding extracellular APase and its activity were observed only
after 5–7 days during which it consumes the internal Pi.

Addition of spent media from Aphanizomenon or CYN to var-
ious phytoplankton species (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii used as a
model organism) led to induction of genes typically up-regulated
by Pi-limitation (Bar-Yosef et al., 2010) and a large rise in the
extracellular APase activity despite the presence of ample Pi in
the medium. Using ELF-APase to stain mixed cultures of Apha-
nizomenon with Chlamydomonas or Debarya sp. showed APase in
the latter two but not in Aphanizomenon. These data suggested
that CYN induces the excretion of APase by other phytoplank-
tons in the water body. Aphanizomenon can then compete for
the Pi released consequent to APase activity from other organ-
isms. Apparently Aphanizomenon does it quite successfully, grows
rapidly, and dominates in the seasonal bloom. CYN is used to
“enslave” other organisms to fulfill the Pi demands of the “toxic”
strains. It explains the observed rise in APase activity in the water
body during the early phase of Aphanizomenon bloom and reveals
a mechanism whereby it can form massive blooms despite limiting
Pi conditions.

Noticeably, the response of target organisms to Aphanizomenon
spent medium was greater than observed following application
of purified CYN, although its concentration in the used media
was considerably smaller. This suggests a synergistic involvement
of other secondary metabolites in the used media, the nature of
which is not known. It resembles the stronger induction of mcy
genes in Microcystis sp. by its own spent medium rather than by
isolated microcystin, discussed above.

Naturally we expect other CYN producers such as C. raciborskii
to induce APase in other organisms. Lack of ELF-APase staining
in lake samples of Anabaena sp., Planktothrix sp., and Planktolyn-
gbya sp. (Rengefors et al., 2003) and delayed APase secretion in
Pi-deprived Trichodesmium sp. (Orchard et al., 2009) may indi-
cate similar capabilities in other cyanobacterial lineages that are
not known to produce CYN.

Finally, there are numerous reports over the last decade showing
a significant rise in the abundance of toxic filamentous N2 fixing
cyanobacteria in freshwater bodies (See Sukenik et al., this issue).
The reason is not known, particularly as it occurs simultaneously
with intensive efforts of lake management authorities to reduce
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nutrient inflow from the watershed. The rise in cyanobacterial
abundance has been attributed to various causes, including global
warming, but in view of the role attributed to CYN we raise an
alternative possibility that superior competitiveness for Pi enables
these organisms to flourish in such lakes. In terms of competitive-
ness, it is worth mentioning that N allocation to produce CYN is
cheaper for the cells than APase secretion (Bar-Yosef et al., 2010).

OUTLOOK: THE MAIN OPEN QUESTIONS
Here we focused on the biological role of two cyanobacterial
toxins, microcystin and cylindrospermopsin, but many open ques-
tions need to be resolved. We proposed external and internal roles
of microcystin and presented experimental evidence to support
our view. Given the phylogenetic analysis that revealed that mcy
(and sxt ) are ancient but were lost in most of the present-day
cyanobacterial strains, we raise the question what, if any, fulfills
these biological roles in the other cyanobacterial strains lack-
ing microcystin. What were the evolutional drivers that led to
the deletion of mcy genes from most strains? We are missing an
experiment whereby spent media, and/or supernatant from bro-
ken cells of one of the strains for which genetic information and
tools (such as microarray) are available, will be applied to its own
population. This will be followed by an analysis of the transcript
abundances. Perhaps some other secondary metabolites perform
these roles, as do micropeptin and microginin for the infochemi-
cal task in Microcystis. Furthermore, given the advantage of toxic
over non-toxic Microcystis strains in growth competition experi-
ments, why do we often find them inhabiting the same habitat,
indoor as well as outdoor? Is it possible that while saving the
resources necessary to produce microcystin, the non-toxic strains
use microcystin produced by the toxic ones? What is in fact the
role of McyH, which shows homology to ABC transporters but
its inactivation blocks microcystin biosynthesis? Does it, like some

other transporters, serve as the sensor for microcystin presence in
the environment?

For CYN, with the emergence of more aoa/cyr sequences, it
is becoming possible to perform a phylogenetic analysis for these
gene clusters as well but the main task is to develop the means
to make at least one of the CYN-producing strains amenable to
genetic manipulations. We are still missing experimental evidence
that this gene cluster is involved in CYN production. What are
the mechanisms whereby presence of CYN induces the PHO reg-
ulon in other phytoplankton species even in the presence of ample
Pi externally? What are the mechanisms enabling the differential
expression of some of the PHO regulon genes in Aphanizomenon
whereby external alkaline phosphatase is blocked as long as inter-
nal P is available in the form of polyphosphate bodies? What is
the nature of the other components in the spent medium from
Aphanizomenon that act synergistically with CYN? Is this ability
to improve its own P supply by enslaving other organisms unique
to Aphanizomenon? Can a similar mechanism be found in other
organisms for P or other nutrients? These are just some of the
open questions ensuring an exciting research period ahead of us.
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